Dear Parents,

Welcome back to an exciting and full Term Four. We have a lot happening in our school with our first focus on the much anticipated Baldry Shield held today. Results and photos will be in our next Bulletin.

We must welcome three new students and their families to our school. Welcome Maddison and Lochlan P and Talikka D. You are a wonderful addition to our Wallendbeen community and I’m sure you will just love it here.

Special mention to the students of Wallendbeen Public School, it has been noted how wonderful and inclusive you have made our new students feel. Thank you!

A big congratulations to our students who not only noticed after some repairs, that there were a mess left behind, they also took it upon themselves to clean it up. Well done students these are the qualities we have come to expect. You make us proud!

On the last day of term 3 we held our WPS Cross Country at Wallendoon. All performances were outstanding on the new and challenging track.

Afterwards we were joined by the students’ parents to celebrate their efforts with an awards presentation and BBQ lunch and picnic.

It was a wonderful way to finish the term and we would like to thank Emma and James for their kind hospitality.

Have a great fortnight.

Mrs T Daly

---

**Term Dates for 2014**

**Term 1** 28th Jan - 11th April  
**Term 2** - 28th April - 27th June  
**Term 3** - 14th July - 19th Sept  
**Term 4** - 7th October - 19th Dec  
(The first days of term 1, 2 & 3 & last 2 days of term 4 are Staff Professional)

**School Diary**

**2014 DATES TO REMEMBER!!**

**OCTOBER 2014 & BEYOND**

- 17th October – Baldry Shield
- 28th October – Premier sporting leadership day Y6.
- 31st October – Life Education at Wombat
- 26th November – Wizard of Oz
- 19th December – Last day of school.

---

**WPS cross country winners!!**

---

---
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PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS

Jack

For being an enthusiastic learner.

Dominic – for wonderful sharing of knowledge in science.

Alicia – for wonderful sharing of knowledge in science.

Mrs West’s class:

Tom – Wonderful contribution to class discussion.

Lochlan – fabulous creative writing.

Cootamundra Junior Cricket

Registration day 11/10/2014 & 18/10/2014

9 – 12 noon at Rudd’s Sportspower & Toyworld

Come on and join the fun

Age groups
7yrs – 9 yrs,
10yrs – 12 yrs and
Opens (Year 7 and up)

Games played Saturday Mornings commencing 8.30am and run for about a couple of hours.

Have a Go – (2yrs – 6yrs) - $55.00 includes kit
Thursday 4pm – 5pm

All other ages $60.00 includes light & ball fees and insurance
Saturday 8.30 till finished

It’s great fun, come on join in

Our house teams war cry!

Nutrition Snippet

The simplest way...to inspire a healthy breakfast

A healthy breakfast improves energy levels, alertness and concentration. It’s also a good way to get a serve of fruit + veg in.

Here are some quick winter warming breakfast ideas:

- Sliced bananas or avocado make a yummy addition to toast
- Chop and add left-over vegies to an omelette or savoury pancake
- Add fresh or canned fruit to porridge
- Top a wholemeal muffin with cooked tomato, mushrooms, baked beans or creamed corn

For more information visit www.eatittobeatit.com.au
or join us at Facebook.com/eatittobeatit
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